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Lying in the shade of the half light, buzzin' in the back
of my head
I'm lookin' at you, I can't believe just how good it gets
There's a cold wind rushin' through the window, can't
even touch your heat
Soul to soul, no control, breathin' in your heartbeat

And only passioned fools are looking for spiritual
bruises
You're on the way to stone and now as I lie here with
you

I can't get close enough no matter what I do
I'm never close enough, I need more and more of you
Close enough, well I think I'm losing my mind
I'm deep inside your love but I still ain't close enough
Ohh, close enough

I can hear the angels' voices tryin' to whisper my name
Out of the dark and into the light, mission of these
shames
I don't wanna wait another lifetime 'til this one happens
again
What you've done is taken me from the prison that I live
in

You're all I ever need, I live in the light of your flame
This fire's consuming me here as I call out your name

I can't get close enough no matter what I do
I'm never close enough, I need more and more of you
Close enough, well I think I'm losing my mind
I'm deep inside your love but I still ain't close enough
Ohh, close enough

And only passioned fools are looking for spiritual
bruises
You're on the way to stone and now as I lie here with
you

I can't get close enough no matter what I do
I'm never close enough, I want more and more of you
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Close enough, well I think I'm losing my mind
I'm deep inside your love but I still ain't close enough
Ohh, ohh, ohh, ohh
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